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1. Dirty Dancing Data
“If you’ve been to one bombing – you’ve been to one
bombing” – modern Jewish proverb
–

•

All disaster data are dirty.
–
–

•

Trends are established – truth is elusive
Measures of stability (p-values, CI) can be deceiving,
as are meta-analyses – combining dis-similar circumstances

Guidelines are guidelines – your community is different
–
–
–

•

All disasters are unique – magnitude, proximity, the vulnerable

“Evidence-based,” re-search, and re-hash
Little international data definitions & practice standards
At best “One corner of the Big Picture”

Perpetrators have lessons-learned, adapt, & improvise

Super-storm Sandy
was Different
• Low pressure Cat-1 hurricane + a nor’easter
+ a high-pressure Canadian cold front
= Greatest milli-bar difference recorded
• 80 million people affected – 10x Katrina
• ‘Sense of urgency’ affected by “Cat-1”?

2. Vulnerable r’ Us (non-Sandy)
World-wide terror casualties

•
•
•
•
•
•

10% - 0-15 years
60% - 16-29 years
10% - 30-45 years
10% - 46-59 years
10% - 60 years +

US terror casualties = responders, gov workers,
& those with business in / near Gov buildings

•
•
•

Post Office, Pentagon, WTC (NY-NJ Ports Authority),
Courthouses, Murrah (OKC) & Hart Senate buildings
Police, Fire, EMS, military, mail-handlers, judges,
& Congressional staffers

3. No Good Deed goes Unpunished
•

A dollar spent in a community turns over 2-4 times
before leaving.
–
–

•

Free goods and services remove money from community
recovery (Katrina experience)
See “Contrarian Indicators”

Outside workers can displace local workers
–
–

Katrina-affected areas (2005) of Louisiana had not
recovered at time of Gulf Oil spill (2010)
Mississippi had recovered. Difference?

4. Occupy Happens
Well-intentioned Distractions
a. Invited to a community resource meeting – surprise:
Occupy Sandy!
b. Media Happens – not felt so much with Sandy but IMHO
can create a 20% inefficiency (Haiti and Gulf Oil spill)
“It is the duty of responsible journalism to report the worst
- Carl Quintanilla, CNBC, on the over-hype of
case scenario.”
millennium computer crash, SARS, Bird flu pandemic, and Gulf Oil Spill

c. Unneeded “responders” at a minimum consume scarce

resources, create refuse, cause distractions, must be handheld, and risk violation of privacy via social media

5. Groucho Marx Rule
“I wouldn’t belong to any club that would have me
as a member.”
Outside Volunteers (Sandy, Katrina, others)
a. Patient abandonment rules limits providers’ ability to
drop everything to come to your event.
b. “Free” volunteers need food and shelter, can lack
organization and credentialing
c. NDMS providers are screened, independent verified
credentials, criminal background check, organized,
complete with shelter and equipment
•

Cost on avg $1,000 / day still may be cheaper than volunteers.

Counter – locals may not know disasters but they do
know their community

6. Sherman Effect
Steve Pitts

Buildings don’t move – People do
a. Bread-winner stays, the kids are sent to live with inlaws, and retirees take an unplanned vacation
b. Influx to the shelters of out-of-town workers,
adventurers, or aid-seekers is not uncommon
c. Demographic shift
1.
2.
3.
4.

Alters health services demand (chronic disease -> injury)
A second economic disaster from loss of more-profitable
healthcare services (OB, Ortho, Ophthalmology, Cards)
No-show for elective procedures, surgery, deliveries
But also can create an un-measured surge capacity

d. ED and hospital census “Comps” aren’t always valid
because denominator and staff are in flux.
“It is what it is”

7. Dual-roll Mismatched Resources
•

Mobilizing State Guard can pull from affected
communities’ Police, Fire, EMS, & hospital staff
–

•

Noted first after Andrew, seen repeated more or less in
Southern states

New Sandy variation – mis-match between nonunion workers and union-shop facilities
–

Consider discussion of “alternative (labor) practice
standards” in a declared disaster.

8. Competition / Market Share
Request for aid / request to maintain market share
•

Tough call; an entity’s need versus unmet community
needs
–

•

e.g., Joplin MO is isolated, lost 50% healthcare capacity,
yet even the MO state DMAT found little to do after first
24 hour

Counter – the 4 hospitals closest to the closed Long
Beach Medical Center maintained 150% ED visits and
120% admissions even 1 month later. “New reality”.
–

“If you have been to one disaster, you have been to one
disaster.”

9. Health is Seldom the Bottleneck
Security and Infrastructure trumps medical
In general, the order of needs are 1) Security,
2) Engineers (infrastructure, utilities, sanitation, food, water,
shelter, ATMs, cell towers), and 3) Healthcare.

•

•
•

•
•

Security issues at Katrina, Gustav, Ike, St Thomas, Haiti, and Sandy.
Translator “shake-down” enroute home.
2,000 staff (1.5k nurses) lost their homes at Nassau Communities
Hospital. Primary reason for the 60-staff DMAT x 30 days @ $60k per
day seeing patients gratis.
Dialysis needs consistent water pressure
No where to discharge patients. No transportation.

Counter – USAR “saves” had no where to go in Haiti

10. Consistent Disaster Challenge (again)
1. Control Expectations
•

Requestors. Payers. Receivers. Responders.
Management. Media. Public.

2. Anticipate Un-expected outcomes (??)
•
•

Expect adverse effects of good deeds
Free goods and services are greatly appreciated
• Create a short-term economic snowball
• Begat long-term adverse outcomes

3. Be careful what you ask for – you may get it

11. Contrarian Indicators
•

Closest __________ with excess capacity
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Pharmacy (the earliest business to recover)
Emergency department (easiest business to
measure)
Hospital
“Definitive care”; e.g., Trauma center, Cath lab,
Burn, Peds, OB
Dialysis (generally well-covered by Regional
dialysis networks)
Veterinary Hospital (State Vet Society will know)

Confirm community need with competitors

11b. Casualty benchmarks
1. Half present over a 60-min period
•

•

Clock starts with arrival of first casualty, first
ambulance, or end of violence (2nd WTC tower
collapse)
Double the 60-minute count for a 24-hour
estimate

2. Make-shift bombs 1/3 Critical (killed and
hospitalized) – 2/3 non-critical (treat and
release)
•

Fatality depends on proximity, collapse,
rescue, and definitive care resources

11c. Casualty benchmarks
3. Radiology is the bottleneck for non-critical
•
•

1 general diagnostic X-ray = 4 patients per hour?
CT and US impact?

4. OR, ICU, Burn Nurses, and burn Transport teams
are the bottleneck for critical
•
•

Typically EDs are cleared in 4-8 hours and daily census
is less than normal
Typically, nurses and physicians outnumber immediate
survivors

5. 50 – 80% of casualties self- / buddy-rescue
bypass EMS triage and decon and go to the
closest hospitals

11d. Casualty benchmarks
6. Fatal casualties with survivable injuries
•
•
•
•

60-65% hemorrhage from an extremity
25-35% tension pneumothorax
2-6% airway
< 1% all other injuries

• Most other interventions for immediate
survivor fatalities merely delay dying
• Evidence-based Tactical Combat Casualty Care

11e. Casualty benchmarks
6. Admitted Terror Casualties based in ISS
•
•
•
•

More surgery
Longer ICU stays
Peak death between day 4 and 5
More transfers

Other Sandy et al Issues
1. Dialysis – refined kidney network in most states – but confirm
2. Methadone replacement is Schedule 1 (C1)
3. Official and unofficial pain clinics happen
•

Well-meaning Responders’ diversion of controlled substances

4. State Psych pharmacies - not in national networks
•

5.
6.
7.
8.

Major Psych illness can intimidate volunteer providers

Gender reassignment patients need consideration
More die from prescription narcotic over-dose than withdrawal
No one is allergic to Dilaudid or oxycodone.
Scooter battery charging stations / wheelchair substitute?

12. PAHO Myths http://www.paho.org
1.

MYTH: Any kind of assistance is needed, and it's needed now!
REALITY: A hasty response that is not based on an impartial
evaluation only contributes to the chaos. “Send us all ya’ got.”
It is better to wait until genuine needs have been assessed.

2.

MYTH: Epidemics and plagues are inevitable after every disaster.
REALITY: Epidemics do not spontaneously occur after a disaster.
Dead bodies will not lead to catastrophic outbreaks of exotic
diseases. The key to preventing disease is to improve sanitary
conditions and educate the public. If conditions do not improve
there could be a possibility of outbreaks.

3.

MYTH: Disasters bring out the worst in human behavior.
REALITY: Although isolated cases of antisocial behavior exist,
the majority of people respond spontaneously and generously.
This has been the case in Central America.
(Technological Disaster Exception)

12. PAHO Myths http://www.paho.org
4.

MYTH: The affected population is too shocked and helpless to take
responsibility for their own survival.
REALITY: On the contrary, many find new strength during an emergency,
as evidenced by the thousands of volunteers who spontaneously united
to sift through mud in search of victims after the hurricane in Nicaragua
and Honduras.

5.

MYTH: Locating disaster victims in temporary settlements is the best
alternative.
REALITY: It should be the last alternative. Many agencies use funds
normally spent for tents to purchase building materials, tools, and other
construction-related support in the affected country.

6.

MYTH: Things are back to normal within a few weeks.
REALITY: The effects of disasters last a long time. Disasters deplete much
of the financial and material resources in the immediate post-impact
phase. Successful relief programs gear their operations to the fact that
interest wanes as needs and shortages become more pressing.

Ten Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Disaster data is dirty – trends are still useful
Terrorists target responders, Gov workers & buildings
Outside free services can delay economic recovery
Volunteers require logistics and some bring problems
Media and Advocates create inefficiencies
Sherman Effect – shift in population needs
Activating Nat Guard can dilute local responders
We are not #1: 1. Security, 2. Infrastructure,
3. Health (public, clinical, mental, veterinary)
9. Control expectations – anticipate how good -> bad
10. Develop and publish your own PAHO Disaster Myths
(and Myth-busters)

Final Point
West, Texas explosion has greater implications
on make-shift bombings in non-urban areas
1. Small town, few resources
•
•
•

On major interstate
20 miles to Waco
90 miles to Dallas

2. Well-established trauma care system (RTAC)
3. HE (high-explosive) non-ordance
4. Civilian population, all ages, demographics,
general health, no Kevlar PPE
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